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Upcoming Events:
Sun 11th Aug Aoraki Snowsports
Tues 13th Aug Aoraki Badminton
Boys
Thurs 15th Aug Aoraki Badminton
Girls
Fri 16th Aug THS student farewell
dinner
Wed 21st –Thurs 22nd Aug
Mackenzie Schools Science Fair
Thurs 22nd Aug Student Leader
applications open
Fri 23rd Aug Year 10 -13 Exams

Principal’s Message
Thank you to the huge number of respondents to the ’School Values’ email sent
out last week. Reviewing and updating our school values is a crucial thing to get
right. It is foundational in discussions around our positive expectations as a
school. It is much easier to develop a productive dialogue using values as
opposed to a long list of rules. “Don’t kick Fred’s pink, fluffy unicorn pencil case
over the goal posts” is pretty limited compared to, “At Mackenzie we show each
other respect, how is what happened just now, not showing that?” There is still
a long way to go in the process, and we will update you with what the survey
reveals and what associated school values we propose.
Also, keep the family, friends and ’comrades’ of Luca Midgley in your thoughts
and prayers. Time doesn’t necessarily make things easier, but it does make
things different, and each person’s pace of grieving is what it is. This can be a
positive thing, and it can be really tough as routines start going back to ’normal’.
Don’t forget that support is always available (see our last newsletter), but the
most valuable support is that of our friends and community.
Jason Reid
Principal

Lost Property
School jersey size 12

PE top size 14

Grey sleeping bag

Black bag with boys togs and towel

Girls brown school shoe

Lime green wig

Clear click clack lunch box

Light blue digital watch

Two sets of ear phones

Two gold necklaces

School tie

Pair of white sunglasses

Grey and black hoodie - Everlast logo

Black and white striped top with hood

Two drink bottles - blue Powerade & black metal

Silver fern black cap

Blue & green Sistema lunchbox

Boys navy blue shorts

Boys school socks - small

Roly dog key chain

Boys black shorts & Nike Pro shorts

Specsavers glasses case

Grey beanie BRKLYN & NYC label

Grey socks

Black vest

Community Event

Exam Preparation
To help Year 10-13 students prepare for the school exams which start on Friday 23rd August, there is a study
tip from the school website copied below.
Students can access this using the link they have been
sent or by clicking here . They will be able to watch a

short movie about flash cards and more.

Basic Flash Cards
These are small cards that you can hold in your hand and use to study from. Preparing the cards is part
of the study process where you make them yourself using your own words and pictures.
You write a keyword or idea on one side of the card and on the other you write the meaning of the word
in very few words and maybe draw a small picture to help you understand it. Writing the meaning in
your own words helps you think hard about the term… that is studying!
You can use the cards to learn (memorise) the words, to test yourself, or to ask someone else to test
you. You could also use the terms to group ideas to help you see how they are related. If you are at the
stage of trying old exam questions, you could go through your cards and decide which ones are relevant
for the question.

Year 11-13 Reports
These are due to be issued before the parent interviews at the end of this term. There is less time this year for
teachers to get the reports written and to help make this workable for them, we will trial a slightly different format for the reports.
The exact format of the report is still being finalised, but it will still aim to inform students about what they have
achieved and their next steps for completing the year with the highest possible achievement for them.

Sue Mitchell

Effort Grade Guidelines
We have spent a significant amount of time reviewing and developing our criteria for awarding effort
grades. Thank you to the parents who provided feedback during effort grade discussions and at Cottage
Meetings.
Here are our reviewed guidelines for feedback from parents:

Summary

1

2

3

4

5

Very poor

Poor

Satisfactory

Good

Outstanding
(Excellent?)

Satisfactory effort (we
expect better). Most
work set for that student is completed,
including homework
where applicable.

Good effort . All work
set for that student at
their level is completed, including homework where applicable.

The student’s efforts
do not match realistic
expectations for
them.

Meets expectations.

Outstanding effort
in class for the fortnight. All homework is completed.
Evidence that student has taken
some initiative or
gone beyond the
work set by the
teacher.

Satisfactory, consistent underperforming, not
meeting requirements.

Meets requirements,
growth, making progress.

Work set for that
student is barely
being attempted.

Keywords/ Resistant, causing
values
concern.

Little work set for
that student is
attempted or completed, including
homework where
applicable.

Unprepared, avoiding work.

Exceeds expectations.
Independent, initiative, exceeds expectations, motivated, ownership.

Please email me with any comments, questions or suggestions. We will use these to make any changes
to make our guidelines as clear as they can be to all.
Sue Mitchell

Music Presentations

Kauri

Rimu

Totara

EPro8 Year 9 & 10
We have had another successful week in Technology. On Tuesday, Mr Hignett and two teams of Year 9
& 10 students travelled to Christchurch to compete in the national EPro8 Technology competition.
Last year Mackenzie College had one team competing and won the regional heat and came 4th in the
Grand Final. Once again, this same team won the regional heat and the new team claimed 3rd, a massive achievement as it was a first time for this team.
Both Mackenzie College teams have now qualified for the Grand Final to be held at Canterbury University Engineering Department on Thursday 29th August, 10.30am to 1.30pm.
These students should be hugely proud of their achievements. Mackenzie College, a small rural school,
has beaten larger urban schools to claim two places in the final 12 teams.

Oof Hearted

Mick Sturbs

Talen Hignett

Amy Hay

Maggie Holtham

Lochie Foote

Brock Potter

Isaac Ryall

Jamie Wansbrough

Mackenzie-May Woodrow

Ooof Hearted

Mick Sturbs

Winners lunch

Student Planners
The manufacturer of your children’s planners produces some items for parents to consider as they help
their child make good use of their planner. Here is an item that relates to what’s in the planners over
the coming fortnight:
Learning how to give and receive feedback is an essential lifelong skill for students to develop. They
don’t know what they don’t know and developmental feedback enables them to consider other perspectives. Quality feedback builds social connectedness by others feeling they matter, and broadens
and builds students’ engagement with others and themselves.
When giving or receiving feedback, students are forced to slow down their thinking, to be in the moment and think hard to consider, compare, evaluate and analyse what is being said.
Positive learning and teaching communities rely on feedback to build open, trusting and respectful
communication lines, which in turn strengthen the wellbeing of everyone. The key is to welcome feedback as positive encouragement rather than negative criticism, even if it is advice we don’t want to
hear.
The purposes of feedback include listening to ideas and concerns to improve a situation, suggesting alternative approaches and strategies, monitoring attitudes, behaviours and performance.
When having conversations, it is apparent when others aren’t listening with their eyes, their ears and
their hearts. Is it that they are not interested or that they have never been taught how to mindfully listen? Empathetic and attentive listening needs to be role modelled; respectful relationships rely on it.

Parents are encouraged to check and sign the student planners each week.

Effort Grades Term 3 Week 1-2
Dobson

Godley

Macaulay

Tasman

Lachlan Blair

Katie-Marie Clarke

Lachlan Crawford

Koa Day

Christopher Guiney

Kaitlyn Hawkes

Gracie Hellmrich

Jack Hellmrich

Hamish Johnson

Amber Macquarie

Ailan McDonald

Eilish McDonald

Eshaa Pasaol

Luke Tompkins

Marcus Wilson

Riley Young

Chloe Anderson

Sophie Anderson

Lucy Barnes

Lexie Biggs

Rebecca Boon

Annabelle Gibson

Katrina Guiney

Ceara Harris

Marrek Hignett

Sam Linklater

Carys Lloyd-Forrest

Abbigail Murdoch

Annie Shearer

Andrew Wakelin

Gemma Anderson

Hannah Bates

Joe Brien

Kengo Edmondson

Maya Edmondson

Grace Habberfield-Short

Ayla Hendry

Hope Herrick

Millie Howat

Chisa Kawasaki

Taya Livesey

Grace McHaffie

Bella Parke

Alex Reid

Ben Slade

Sam Wansbrough

Poppy Geary

Bea Gorospe

Jamela Gorospe

William Gorospe

Evelyn Holden

Mac Holmwood

Luke O’Connor

Conner Potter

Talon Potter

Mackenzie-May Woodrow

Congratulations to the following students who won vouchers: Dobson: Lachlan Blair, Godley: Sam
Linklater, Macaulay: Hope Herrick, Tasman: Mackenzie-May Woodrow.

Term 2 Commitment Awards
Congratulations to the following students who have shown commitment to their learning during Term 2 2019.
Year 7

Jack Cassie
Eshee Pasaol
Eshaa Pasaol
Carys Lloyd-Forrest
Dequila Pearks
Hope Herrick
William Gorospe

Lachlan Crawford
Christopher Guiney
Marcus Wilson
Annabelle Gibson
Ben Slade
Thomas Mehrtens
Evelyn Holden

Koa Day
Kaitlyn Hawkes
Rebecca Boon
Grace Habberfield-Short
Sam Wansbrough
Luke O’Connor
Archie Waymouth

Briannah Hadfield-Broatch
Ben MacDonald
Sam Linklater
Renee Habraken
Ayla Hendry
Catelin Weaver

Year 8

Katie-Marie Clarke
Ceara Harris
Annie Shearer
Nick Miles
Olivia Hollows-Booth

Rhiley Reid
Andrew Wakelin
Hannah Bates
Kaleb O’Neill
Talon Potter

Gracie Hellmrich
Lachlan Hurst
Stefan Gardner
Bella Parke
Jessica Hannagan

Donte Heslip
Meg Murdoch
Taya Livesey
Poppy Geary
Oscar Johnson

Year 9

Jack Ineson
Maya Edmondson

Luke Jordan
Kaia McKenzie

Hamish Ryall
George Waymouth

Hudson Berge
Mackenzie-May Woodrow

Year 10

Jack Hellmrich
Isaac Ryall
Avish Dutt

Maggie Holtham
Talen Hignett
Sophie Kerr

Eilish McDonald
Twila-Dawn Heslip
Brock Potter

Abbigail Murdoch
Niall Phillips

Year 11

Cassie Anderson
Teniesha Holdem
Ben Jordan
Joe Brien
Mac Holmwood

Hamish Johnson
Josh Boon
Isamu Edmondson
Declan Gardner
Hamish O’Connor

Ailan McDonald
Damian Clements
Millie Howat
Chisa Kawasaki
Breanna Scott

Cameron Dobbs
Katrina Guiney
Grace McHaffie
Jamela Gorospe

Year 12

Eliza Pudney
Alex Reid

Lucy Barnes
Conner Potter

Jacob Heap

Gemma Anderson

Year 13

Amber Macquarie
Marrek Hignett
Kengo Edmondson
Ginny Kerr

Simon Pasaol
Chloe Anderson
Lachlan Phillips
Brooklyn Scott

Riley Young
Kira Hendry
Kyle Bell

Sophie Anderson
Zach Mills
Bea Gorospe

3DLE Term 3

Congratulations
Congratulations to Rhiley Reid who was selected for the South Canterbury U13 Rugby team! Well done
Rhiley.

St Joseph’s School Fundraiser

